Office Address:
8501 W Sunrise Blvd #100
Plantation, FL

Phone Numbers:
(866) 331-9093

Office Hours:
MON: 09:00 AM - 03:00 PM;
TUES: 09:00 AM - 03:00 PM;
WED: 09:00 AM - 12:00 PM;
THUR: 09:00 AM - 03:00 PM;
FRI: 09:00 AM - 03:00 PM

Map:

Directions from Davie Campus by Car:
Head north on College Ave toward Nova Dr. Turn left onto Nova Dr. Turn right onto FL-817 N/
S University Dr. Turn left onto W Sunrise Blvd. Turn right. Office located on west sunrise blvd,
2 traffic lights west of university drive & 1 traffic light east of pine island rd. Turn north at light
on lauderdale west dr. Building is located in pine island commonds plaza. First bldg on the left.
Look for clearly marked entrance around the corner. Bus route 36 runs east and west on
sunrise blvd.

Directions from Our Office by Public Transportation:
1. Walk to Nova D/College A
2. Nova D/College A Stop ID: 0158, Bus towards West Terminal
3. West Terminal Stop ID: 3566, Bustowards Heron Bay Plaza
4. Pine Island R/Sunrise B Stop ID: 5170, Walk to 8501 W Sunrise Blvd #100, Plantation